From 24 February to 30 May 2022, more than 580 cases of disruptions and emergencies caused by the war in Ukraine were registered at industrial enterprises and infrastructure facilities. These incidents are both imminent and long-term threats to the environment and the population.

The number of affected facilities is decreasing
The number of incidents has decreased from 60-70 per week at the end of February to 10-20 per week in May 2022. The highest number of incidents (43) was registered at Azovstal Iron and Steel Works, Chornobyl Nuclear Power Plant (16), Zaporizhzhia Nuclear Power Plant (14), and Avdiivka Coke and Chemical Plant (12).

60% of the reported incidents were linked to the destruction of infrastructure
47% of incidents happened in heavy industry, 22% in transportation, 13% in food industry and agriculture.

Disruption of resource supply (7%)
 Destruction of infrastructure (60%)
 Dismantlement (3%)
 Breakdown of the technological cycle or facility management (30%)